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.'t- -'-tV1 tCTV> ' . The Month of Jane.

The leafy month of June 
onçë more, clad in all the glowing colors 

■; of the rainbow. A'
unlocked the olosi ^

..V^»:T jlfT ' trees ; and the têndbr green of the lush
UZLeSr young leaves is truly refreshing to the

__________JtàfrmTmB, £ffis&Sl23sC£
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS, BSEE

^ , ' __ y ' winter had disappeared, and everything

Sas™
WOnPk<anmmr AT and intites our admiration of the wondcr-
n yyiWlVCJV, Si, 1>. A' ful works of nature. Tupper, in cue of

; his writings, says !-
-————- '_________ _ “It ie pleasant to note all things, from the-

> , . * rush to the spreading cedar ;
.■V'?-"' • • •• ■' jA From the giant king of palms, down to tho

lichen, that etaineth it’s stem.”
And a ramble through the woods in tho 
gloriously bright sunshine, is a pleasure 
that every lover of'nature’s handiwork, 
must enjoy. Just now the ground is car
peted with flowers in vast cjuantiticsvftnd 
of various hues, the Erythrottipm Ameri- 

with it’s golden star-like tiowfers, 
the Viola Pumila of lovely blue, sweetly 
fragrant, Dicentra cucullaria with delicate 
racemes of pale yellow and white bloom, 
the lovely little Anemone nemorosa with 
ft’s pretty star shaped flowers, lighten
ed up with the deep crimson blooms of 
the Trillium erythrocarpum. These abound 
in the rich woodland soil, while the trees 
and shrubs present many various colors 
before the actinic principle of light, lias 
fully developed their different shades of 
mature green. The loyer of nature may, 
also find much to interest him, in anim
ated nature, the songs of the feathered 
tribe, the rapid movements of terrestrial 
animals, and the busy hum of insect life 
all seem to proclaim, and to rejoice tliqt 
summer is here,

conn:llbros
M-ANUTAC

■■ comes to us
•9

- ■

u sunlight, nas 
ds of the forestIE BUNT TIMPROVED ■4 :
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!Dr. Smiths, ■ iaCARMINATIVE
ELIXIR.

vji

r canum
Tiie Most reliable preparation 
|or regulating the Stomach 

and Bowels-of Children 
and Infants.

Does away with the use of Paregoric and 
Soothing Syrup ; has no equal for Teeth
ing, Sour Stomach, Peevishness, Hic
cough, and other diseases common to 
Children-

#

ttrNoU.—This favorite medicine it put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name oftJw inventor, S. X. Camp. 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all subslU 
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flaMMI’i flathartic (Jojnpoul
Keep a bottle in the House. ,

r USE IT
AND YOU WILL HAVK NO MOJBB 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.

FRIGS 25 cents FSB BOTTLE.
AT ALL STOKES.

----- PREPARED ONLY BY—

nv :•

Cnres Rhronic floustipation,
flostlram, aM.Hl flomplaflitt 1 Bsaufort. *f

Beaufortr is nOw presenting a more bn- 
siness-like aspect than it has done in tho 
past Farming operational are practically 
over, for .the present ; and people there 
are turning their attention to other mat
ters. McIntosh, of Glassville, with
that tiufmiess enterprise,- for which he is

■i,

CHEMISTS <6 DRUGGISTS, arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such an
Dyspepsia &r Indjgestio__________
Affections, Headaohe, Heartburn, 
AMdity of the StomAch, HhenmatiBia. 
Doss of Appetite, gfavel, Nervoue 
Debility, ManaCa. or Vomiting, &o., Acl

Price as Gents per Bottle,
, mepario cflLv ar

DAVIS b LAWRÊNCE CO. (Limited,
MONTHEAU

WOODSTOCK. "N- B. n. Bilious

- y, _ ——r •
y-^ * Jry\ Bast Knowlssville.

Mr. Duncan Buchanan, and Miss Maiy 
Campbell, took a charming drive on the 
30th., through Knowles ville and it’s ro- 

. mantle environs. They were very much 
delighted with the beautiful scenery and 
may possibly take up a permanent resi
dence in one of our secluded paradises 
where ,

■ “In her groen mantle, sweet nature’s aitayed.” 
Yes, Sir,

t X

I so remarkable, has begun to develop a 
new industry in the neighbourhood, viz : 
the manufacture of hard-wood timber, 
He has now a crew of about thirty men 
employed in cutting down, and peeling 
birch, which he intends driving towards 
the seaboard in next spring’s freshet, wo 
hope this is but the c >mmcncément of a 
large, and lucrative business ; and that 
goo à pi ices will make it a success.

1 i ■ <:r" ; ■ ■■ —■ i
WANTED.—1 fiOO Subscribers to The 

GLASSVILLE NEWS, 25 cents year.
« bright; newsy, racy.
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>rT , ClCVÎnr wrvr f OUB MSMBSRflr-~
LjJ—MOO V l ivL- -f j t V ^, i 0;,r f-'v’nty members' Messrs,' f'onnell.

A monthly Chronicle of Local News and 
* Current evefit*.

TK KEY TO HEALTH.
and IMW.eéj paid a visit to this'part of 
their const tTuroe"", in therlatter^yud ot 
last montli, and were made very ireTcvme 
by tlieir supporters, none of jp )*ojn V cre 
too humble to receive a cordial greeting, 
and a hearty band-grasp from each of the 
gentlemen. It Is really, refreshing.to see 
two such urbane and genial members.

Too. often, politicians are unmindful 
of the electors, who plr-crd them In the 
proud position they occupy^ as members 
of a legislature. And, it nô$ .infrequently 
happens that, the individuals who have 
shouldered them Into.such positions are

j

Published at Glass-nils, 11. B. ■ 1
■r. A. WEI.CP, T.wro't AN?*• PpOPRIÈTh*.

The Mission of th’e Paper.
Our object i« publishing this little pa

per ii a twofold one ; and both, are of r 
■ character to appeal to t)ie public of tins 
part of thé province, for their counten
ance and support. First >f all/ we desire 
t o l>r ing our own locality i nto notoriety, 
conscious, that. i>y being persistently left, 
by the outside world, in comparative ob-
fc-.irity, we may be eventually forgotten, thonghVno more ofc ptttUl 
rirl oiir-existcnee as a community; if not temps ocçurg( that rctid^s 
ignored, at least, so far overlooked as to for them to seek out their friends, With' 
ichvo us almost unknown, to but very few a seCurc theiç.s)ipporton smother
outsiders who are not drawn, towards us occasion.' That, however; cànïidt ljé said 
T-y their own commercial instincts and o( oUr representatives, for, they are for- 
nd vantages.'In the next place, we desire tunately, men of-ot£rs#lvfc** and have a 
most earnestly, to build up this part of great 8taj,e jtt the county, apd an interest 
the country ; and to lot our light shine, -(n aIj tïl#t pertains to K*s prosperity and 
before the rest of thé world. So that it wcll being. We were highly gratified, to 
may attract otliprs to this section of the jccelve a rather lengthy visit from the I , •
country, to help to make it more thickly gentlemeri, and were charmed with that 
populated," and more prosperous. By this suavity of of manner which characterises 

alone, pan we ever become but a them both, and Which must endear them 
sparsely peopled part of this great dom- to all their political friends, 
inion. To this end it is necessary, that, -p0 p00ple brought up;in more thickly |
the manifest advantages of this part of popuiated countries, wlth'an hereditary, 
t he country should be trumpeted forth to an(j 0]d established aristocracy, -who as j -

,i

‘ Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the

tent, all the impurities and tonl humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cop- .
reetlng Acidity of the Stomach,
B2S&h»Æ. m

yotisness, and General Debility udï 
ttujf and many other similar Complainte

tor Sat* by all D*al*tt.
T.ldtBOHIiCO.,î»pitors, 1W».

OR. IRVINE’S,
CHOLERA

CURE
. V. . *

• -—For the Prompt Cure
the rest of.the world. Several year's in-1 a ruie, supply, the law makers of their I Üiarrhœa, Snmmflr Complaint,
i his, and adjoining parishes, have conyin- J mcmlÉr one of their supporters, the dày I Mor1ro8, Stifl-stRlke, etc. OtC. -

ved y.s of the desirability of endeavouring after an election* To sqch, It is cheering ,
mi divert n’pbrtio* of the Immigrants, to find otir legieWors amopgst people of ~ fÊÏCH 25 pSÇtS PBB B0TTL2L
who aimmiityvfiock to our ehorps, to our 0)ir own clgss; and men who do. nop get 1 • " 0' •
own county and parish. There is afound- lifted oufoi theifnStui'Rl manners ; and -at. at r «(to#™
aOce ofvgood land to be obtained on such jnadp “Too big for Ihoir clothes,” by the *■ ' oWwa.
i rf y terms, that if it were made known honours conferred dh them, " j 1 ’ V
to the Already overburdened, farmers of 1 Our representatives cm leaving here, •* ——PREPARED ONLY BY__-
the mother country, there are very many proceeded through 3£sdt»elvn, Windsor, ^ 'tntR/AA
<>f them, who would gladly avail them- ! and purrouhdiiig district-, inspecting the I 2252s»'SJs8r®9
selves of the advantages wo have to offer, roads and bridges, qn routé. They were CUEXflSTS & DRUGGISTS;
It is hut just, to say, that our province, delighted with the prosperous farms on I ronKcTOr ir M Wv" 
is scarcely known in England, to the vast 1 every hand, and with the appearance of I W UUL/O 1 Vv K, jl. ■&’. . 
number who desire to better their con-1 the substantial farm buildings, and char-1 "" > ’
<ii iion ; and still fol low the only vocation ming houses, that beautify the landscape. I —
—thé cultivation of land,—they are cap- Uloverdale, a rather,demote settlement I r 
ablp. of pursuing with profit and pleasure I on the South branch of the Becaguimiv I 
to themselves. Why is this.? Emigration river, was next visited, This is a rather j 
offices in the Old Country have unlimited I small colony, that seems to have been j j 
quantities of literature, for gratuitous persistently neglected, by previous mem- j j 
distribution, hut this is principally de- bers, and we are pleased to see has now J - 
voted to glowing accounts of the North received merited recognition. The roads I j -j
West, and the Upper Provinces, while are in a Very bad state, and bridges have | $ ;
the province of New Brunswick, is almost been urgently required. These have now 
Ignored, or at. least dismissed with a very been looked after, money has been pro- 
brief notice, which does not attempt to mised for thé roads ; and two bridges for 
set forth.any of its advantages as a field I the convenience of the settlers, will be ji ' 
for (Settlement. Cannot something be ! immediately proceeded wçfth. Building I j ^
done, to remedy this state of things.? It these bridges will have the direct effect, j JV OJ*WflV P|f|A 
is beyond dispute, that our province has .of bringing the settlejy nine miles nearer J $ J
to bffor, advantages to agriculturists and t° thé county town. Il f
manufacturers, that must be deficient, ,In our last issue we printed a little jest JI FU tze
in a level, treeless country. We would about our county metropolis, which the 5 Rkh ta the fanrheeling rirtass efthe PW 
like to see our deserted farms, all taken Woodstock Press .man seems to have ta- 1 combined with the roothm» and expectore^ 
up and permanently occupied, and to see ken in earnest, and did uk the honour of 11 harte and barks,
some of the water-power, which the pro- reprinting, but was scarcely correct in I COI/QA/S dWft/SI/ ft® 
vlnco abounds in, utilized. The products his ideas as to it’s origin, The Glassville 5
«,f our magnificent forests, could by such News man, did not solicit news Items,— | âfiKfolêHAUP^A115.R0*,CinAX' *** 
pov/cr, bo manufactured into numerous none wore sent him,—the article .was. not | réritt*other remedies yitid”promp^hto^tMa 
articles,. for which there iâ a steady and formulated in Woodstock, not by a long f plaasatitptnysyrup. _ . : j-
constant demand, in the manufacturing j way. With the exception of these few dis-11 *moa "J. ^ w»WMWlt«i 
countries of Europe. ■■ orepanties, the Press mttn is quite rig^ft.

- ; : .*'*'* - ;• -V i *
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History Improved,FORBSTBBS.

A public meeting was held qn the eveil
ing of May 31st., in the Caledonian Hall, 
for the purpose df inrtitutingACourt of 
the Independent Qrder-of Fosters. The^ 
meeting was attended by a bddÿ of well 
known, representative members of the 
order, and the eim^tod object of the in
stitution fuljy explained by the delegates 
sent from other courts, for that purpose. 
Le Baron Coleman, High Chief Ranger, 
of N. B. andT. E. I. was present, and or
ganised a court, which was named after 
our little city “Qlassville,” SeVerailead- 
ng men in the place joined the court and 
were initiated into the isecrqjsi and mys- 
teries.of the OfAft. The couffcoAcers wete 
elected, who are as followsi-C. R : James 
Miller, V. C. R: James Love, Recording 
Sec. William Sittpson, Financial Sec. F.. 
B. Thomas, TrtHMuttir P, B» Millie,"Chap
lain Gw B.Reid,'S.W: D, H. Lament, J.W: 
Wm. Love, juh. S. B; Joseph A. Nixon 
j;B: A. A. Millberry. There is a good 
prospect of a large and Influential court 

V being made here ; and As an old member 
of the A. O. rt.we wish it every succès.

30H0ÜBS FOB ABSBBBm

QLASSVILLE.
A, . vTfitaTathe genuine essay of a boy in 

the Conjtty Grammar school : King Hen
ry 8 was the greatest widower that ever 
livqd. Hé was born at Anno Domino in. 
the year 1006. He had 510 wives, besides 
children, The 1st Was beheaded and af
terwards executed. The 2nd was revoked 
She'never smiled again. But she said the 
word ‘Calais’ would be found wrote on 
her heart after her dcàth. ’ The greatest 
man'In this reign viras Lord Sir Garret 
Wolsey. He was sir named the boy bach
elor. He was both at.the age of fifteen 
unmarried. . . . Henry. 8 was succeeded 
oh the throne by hito/g-feafrgwmd mother, = 
the beautiful fttid "accomplished Mary' 
QbCen of'Scots, sometimes known as the 
Lady of the Lake, or the Lay of the Last 
Minstrel.

1 A Retrospective History OF' It’s 
JL.. Rise and Pboobess,

V BY MARCBMONT.
If not what the world calls positively 'wealthy,' 

many of our settlers—thanks to their industry"in4 
integrity—have succeeded in leelising a comfort
able competency for old ace. Their âne farm hou
ses—many of them of tasteful architecture ; theiV 
commodious barns, filled yearly events eVcVfiotr- 
ing with crops of all kinds ; their well laidwut and 
finely fenced fields, luxuriant in season with hay, 
grain and roots : their orchards of natural fruits 
and graftst their well stocked kitchen gardens; 
their i>artertee of beautiful Cowers, crediting the 
ger-tler ee* with cultivating a taste for the beauti
ful &#ndcmaking their homes fragrant with the 
perfume .‘of the lily and toe rose ; the abounding 
plenty that seems to reign everywhere.— to say no
thing of the docks and herds, thoroughbreds and 
grades, that roam their pastures, and elegant car
riages, but a fe* years ago so rate, ; all these speak 
of comfort, happiness and wealth. More than this, 
mqny of our farmers now stand before the Pro
vince, occupying 'prominent' places among agri- 
cultuiUts, as efficient cultivators of the soil, and 
successful raise»» pf stock. They yield to ccne in 
any other section t>f the country," in the quantity , 
quality and weight of grain and roots to the here, 
equal to any raised almost il) the most fertile dis
tricts of iveW Brunswick, or in the most highly 
valued types oi horses, cattle and sheep, all which 
will compare favourably with those bred and rius- 
ed on t he clock bum. indeed this is the wall known 
invariable testimony of all who visit our neigh
bourhood- Étrangers from a distance—even from 
districts more highly favoured by nature, end long 
famous for the production of the finest cereals and 
the wising of superior stock have again and again 
expressed surprise at the agricultural value of our 
roots find grains, and the excellence of our clock— 
Cfvttsiaily car sheep, ml the breeding and manage
ment of which, so much attention has been paid of 
late. If the present Creamery, and Cheese factory 
movements go succeaifuUy on, We may expect to 
soon bccoufe equally noted for the product a*, f our 
dairies.

If is almost needless to say that this progress and 
pfoSperity have Lewi in a great measure brought 
ultvjt throngb t he instrumentality of the Aberdeen 
Agricultural Society,'one of the most eiticlcnt asso
ciations of the kind to be found in the Province. 
L'nuèr a > igorvus directorate, the Society has done 
much to forward the interests of husbandry in this 
parish, ana nus been singularly successful in carry
ing out thb vbjoets fur which our settlers organis
ed it. The gentlemen, under whdse supervision it’s 
opt:rations have year by year been denducted, have 
always slroWn themselves disinterested, zealous and 
imieiutigable in'the discharge"of their important 
ddtivs, licuco the Society has won for itself a name 
second to noue. It’s attention of late years has been 
especially directed to the improvement of stock.
Mid the importât ion of superior seed ; and has been 
singularly suvecseful in carrying out it’s praise
worthy objects. Ko expense has been snared in the, 

hase annually from first class dealers and brec-

A

#

•r»
A

A
FACMÆ.

-Excused !—Miss Blaine : How is It you 
are go late this afternoon, Bobby? Bobby 1 
I been havin’ a fight. Miss.Blaipe : You 
have oh ? Bobbj ; YCe. Miss. A boy said" 
you,,was homely, »o 1 just gave it todiim, 
Miss Blaine : Well, Bobby, dear, I shall 
have to pardon yoVf' this time, Lut try 
aatrcoRtrol your temper in future.

Slips of the Tongue.—A local clergy
man recently suprisod a part of his con
gregation, by telling them that, in olden 
times oattlohoppeiu and grasscrpillars, 
deyasted the losid. And furthermore told 
theth earnestly, that ‘‘the bruised ree<l 
shall not bo quenched, neither shall the 
smoking flax vq brolcen."

Misa. Jones’s, E:<#OYXENT>~“now 
happy your wife looks, Mr. -Jones, talk
ing to that group of'ladies around her!” 
“ Yes. i know what site is talking about, 
n>y dear friend.” “Some pleasant remini- 
sconce, probably ?” “Not at all. She* is 
telling them what a miserable life she 
leads with ipe^’

Sentui 
sad, Mini
MàtoW
evening that we could spend together till 
tomorrow,

. PLkîty of SrnfNos to his Bow :-1*lie 
following is a literal translation of t'ne 
business card of a Ihflch Jew in Adister- 
dam-*'Dealer in Cigars find sweets, sauer 
kraut, and vegetables, cheese, 
and nutmegs. Undertakes cm 
for neighbours. Cuts thcYohgués of birds 
and the tails of cats and dogs. Experien
ced com-cutter. Hie wife keeps a school" 
for children and teaches sewing. Leeches 
applied. Letters read for iiliterato jpecple.

On tho evening of June-Stki^ta meeting 
was held in the Caledonian Hall, for the 
purpose of presenting an addiçss to E.

. S. Gilmor, Esq., of Eedraelon, who w$a 
\ elected at the Liberal Conventiop recent- 

ly held*in Woodstock, to represent this
t:

part of Carleton county, jat the Great 
Liberal Convention to be held at Ottawa, 
on the 22nd, Inst,.and subsequent days.

It is qui^e a matter for congratulation 
that we^hava thekotour of sending from 
Aberdeen, one of the delegates to such 
an important conference. This meeting 
is one, on whose deliberations, the pros
perity of a nation, and the future state 
of the nation’s .pufsc, are primarily in
volved. The convention stands pledged tô 
endeavour to find some feasible solution 
to the tariff difficulties. We have always 
endeavoured to show our readers, some 
of the anomalies of the Custom’s Tariff, 
as well as t!
tlxat employ ; and while admittin 
to a certain cxîtnt-a custom's r 
is a necessary evil, we want to: see that 
tariff reduced to reasonable, and proper 
limits, and for revenue purposes alone. 
Not to be used as a lover to prevent im
portation, and cripple the progress of the 
people. Mr. James Lt^Ve, having been 
voted to the chair, called upon Mr. F. B. 
Thomas,, to read the ddduess. We regret 
that we have not in this number, space 
at our disposal for inserting this lengthy 
document, but, may say that it was quite 
a panegyric on the well known talents of 
the gentleman to whom it watt addressed 
Mr. James Lawson, one of our earliest 
pioneers, and the fir$fc postmaster In the 
settlement, seconded the address, after 
which Mr. Gilmor, in a pithy, pointed, 
speecu returned thailke, for 
conferred on him, bnu said be would use 
his best eudKH.YQK.rt, .to-Prove jvortbyjtf 
fl|q confidence reposed in him. Several 
prptyinent A herd op Ians also made short 
►peeehes, all pointing to the same mark, 
vla-i—A reduction in, <fr»d amelioration 
ot the charges.

P-Boland : Wliy are you so 
uling ? 'Mh»nie : I^wasjufit 
est, that this was the last

%

ovtcommgs of officers in 
tha t 1 iron, 

ifisiomme

\ The Skoda Discovery Company. A 
firm of Proprietary Medicine makers of 
Wotfvjiie, ;N. S. lately visited this part, 
and appointed Mr. ÿ. B. Thomas, tlieir 
sole agent for this locality. Their medi
cines are said to work wonders, and are 
sold on the no cure, no pay, principle. 
*J—-------------------i—----I------i-------—' • <3 . r, . -,
"l i * BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEltS. c

Williams’Pink Pills.
PERRY DAVIS’, PAIN KILLER.

- SKODA’S DISCOVEBY
. FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP.
- ■ -Z_________ ________________*

For-Sale by

m,
Gl.ASSYILLF, A WINDSOR, A. 7\

y urc
dels animal* of high tvjje end superior excellent*, 
while no lalonr hue been omitted and no suggestion 
overlooked iu judiciously crossing, and carefully 
rearing. Perseverance and a liberal expenditure of 
means within into mo limits, have always been the 
chai Sc tor istics of it's enterpiisins mcmheis, .vrhifo 
that natural gbrewtiness and traditional' caution, 
tor which Scotchmen have always been proverbial, 
h&voanvsd them frein mistakes, which might have 
bee» attended with serious pecuniary lose, and it 
hasguantodthem from over sanguine anticipations 
which if indulged in. might have ended in failure 
and disappointment.

{|

KV

In our next issue the history of Qlassville, will 
he concluded. Meanwhile we shall be pleased te re
çoive fic.m outside friends reliable data, on which 
to found a sketch of any neighbouring settlement.

•••the honour

Tt:» DiuTK !—Does he write to you 
regularly since you became engaged?'' 

“No eoerximts 1 cniy get cue tetter »
day.”
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ry\ Argjrl*.
* We never like to say or write 

Able things.. Of course wo don’t, Still a 
newspaper correspondent at times feels 
compelled to notice local dçrelicttpo*" 
from the moral law, especially when such 
greatly militate against long established 
reputation for “whatsoever things are 
just Ac." It is well known that the re
putation of New„ Brunswickers for the 
strict observance of the provisions of the 
moral law was for many years proverbial 
eo much so that people never thought of 
looking their doors at night, or gather
ing up and hiding away any articles that 
might be lying around, when old Spl had 
retired for his usual nap, in order to save ..
them from the clutches of human night - l$MVWho ITSVIP SWHSIS.
hawks. It seems, it Would require to be I’ve often wondered how he feels, 
different ncnr, In at least’some localities, • When trouble comes hie way,

t>th",d^ «ÆSSiy&î&o, wind r 
from a very estimable lady, that one night , Take* off the tile he wears.
about a fortnight ago, her outside prem- I wonder what he thinks about, 
isos had been feloniously entered by *a The man that never swears. . 
noeturnsl depredator and about forty or Or when to make a business trip 
more pounds of prime smoked ham and He hastens through the rain, 
bacon walked off with. Ho suspicion how- And g»ins the station just In time
«ver attach** tn any hemm, residing In „T® miss tiie morning train !
the limits, of Argyle. The renegade Je# ^h^ewrSs*diapbears?-V 
or Jewess perhaps rather is supposed te I wondertbinksbadwordS, 
have come from a higher latitude, and man feimt never «wear-
who evidently knew what was what, and « The world Is full of trying scenes, 
where w»s where. By the way, Over two Ho matter where we, go, 
years ago, a ewe was stolen from the flock "—*-------- 1 — -----

u sé it appeared, seized with a semt re- “
morse of conscience. So ohe dark night, ^
the owe was qttlétly brought back, and * «Süght U Se only
restored to the flock of it’a original own- thing that there isn'T* duty ©win this 
«r. No doubt the remorse seems t6 ham jpuatry, and 1 want aUf can get o? it,»

on! In catts ef
■ * jhhther/d•. ■

»■ >yehJofhisgoo 

>red four-foMtp* 
i ^yfalsegcet ‘

ham-and bseen thief he*M ,
a state of grace as to fellow a similar 
course f-a question to be askeJ « — 
much doubt it ; but then, yoi 
the latver half of this Wondi 
teenth century^ nothing is Impossible, 
although people are very fond of ham 
and eggs rp berô,

May 27th.
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